
Are Yon l'intr Allien' Foot-Ea- 7

It Is the only curs for Swollen, Smart,
tag. Tired, Achlnx, Burning, Sweating
Feet, Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
?oot-Es- e, a powder to be shaken into the
ihoes. Sold by all Drujjglsts, Grocers and
Shoe Stores, 25a. Sample sent FREE. Ad-tres- s,

Alien 8. Olmsted, LaRoy. N. .

An automobile club has been formed in
Boston,

'

Deaaty 1 Blood Deep.
Clcao blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
itirrina uo the lazv liver and drivinz all im- -

from the body. Begin to-da- y toEuritiea pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug-fists- ,

satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, SOc.

A "War Cry" is to be printed in Java in
the Malay language.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

tny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che--

. . .. I. a 1 irn K.: Anil TutlloVtt Vl i m nf 1

!ectlr honorable in all business transactions
tnd financially able to carry out any oblisa-iio- n

made by their Arm.
IVest & Tbuax, Wholesale Drftggist3,Toledo,

Ohio.
(Valdino, Kivnav & Marvix, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken internallr, act

us? directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Drujjgists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

New South Wales contains more flower-la- g

plants than all Europe.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Sraoks Toar Life Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
oetic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take

the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 80c or 11. Cureguaran-teed- .

Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Danish lighthouses are supplied with oil
:o pump on the waves during a storm.

Ever Have a Dog Bother Ton
When riding a wheel, making you wonder
for a few minutes whether or not you are to
ret a fall and a broken neck ? Wouldn't you
have given a small farm just then for some
means of driving off the beast ? A few drops
of ammonia shot from a Liquid Pistol would
So it effectually and still not permanently

Every'bicyclist at times wishes he had one,

Twenty-eigh- t varieties of the lemon grow
ca Italy; in France, eleven.

To Care Constipation 'Forever
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic, Wo or 250.

if C C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund mosey.

Music boxes for bicycles are new manu
factured by a firm m Hamburg, Germany

Mrs. Wlnslow'sSoothinii Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

There are ,24,000 Gaelic-speakin- g High-
landers in the city of Glasgow.

ae for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50o,(L. All druggists.

ODe-thlr- d of the population of the world'
speaks the Chinese language.

"Honor is Purchased
by Deeds We Do."

Deeds, not words, count in baitles of
pca.ee as tvelt as in war. It is not tuhat
we say, but what Hoocf s Sarsa.pa.rUUt

does, thai tells the story of Us merit. It has
won many remarkable 'victories over the
Arch enemy of mankind impure blood.
Be sure to get only Hood's, because

UafxaUua

An Acrobatic Crow.
Herbert Oxley, a Norristown young

man, has a talking crow which is a
very remarkable bird, indeed. He
yluckac. the creature in its infancy
froni a plumb tree overhanging-th- e

Perkiomen. and for over a year he
has spent two or three pleasant hoars
eveiy evening in educating it. .The
crow can swear in the following
languages: Italian, German, Span
ish, .trench, ureekancl Cttmese. Its
etar feat is performed on a small up-

right pole. It climbs to the top of
the pole and balances itself there on
its beak as au acrobat would balance
himself on his head. Then it begins
to fan the air with its wings and to re-

volve slowly. The beak bites deep
into the wood, the wings whir faster,
and soon the inverted crow is twirl
ing round and round with the rapidity
of a whirling Dervish. It keeps this
up until exhausted, when it falls off
the pole in a dazed condition into the
waiting hands of its master. There
are many crows rhat can talk they
learn easily if their tongues are split

but very few can spin around on
their beaks. Philadelphia record.

LETTER TO MSS. riNKBAM N. 93,jt4

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham For some
time I'have thought of writing- - to you
to let you know of the great benefit I

have received
from the use ofMrs, Johnson Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Saved from Vegeta-
bleInsanity lay Compound.
Soon after theMrs. Pinkham birth cf my first
cnild, l com-

menced to have spells with my spine.
Every month I grew worse and at last
became bo bad that I found I was
gradually losing my mind.

"The doctors treated me for female
troubles, but I got no better. One
doctor told me that I would be insane.
I was advised by a friend to give Lydia
E. yinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial, aHd before I had taken all of the
first bottle my neighbors noticed the
change in me. .

I have now taken five bottles and
cunmt find words sufficient to praise it.
I advise every womaa who is suffering
frm any female weakness to give it a
fair trial. I thank you for your good
medicine. Mrs. Gertrue3 M. John-o- s,

JosEsnoEo, Texas.

Mrs. Perklaa' Ittr.
"I Itad female trouble of all kinds,

had three doctors, but only grew worse.
I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
An! tted the Sanative Wash, and can-

not praise your remedies enough."
M.u. T.i stj Peeemjs. PEAflT- - La.

i DR. TALMAGi?S SERMON.

SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE BY THE NOTED
DIVINE.

Subject: The Glories of Heaven Christ's
Attractiveness Painted In Glowing Col
ors From Ivory Palace, to the Agony
of the Crucifixion,

Copyright, Louis Klopsch. 1899.1

Washington, D.C. In this discourse Dr
Talmage sets forth the glories of the world
to come and the attractiveness of the
Christ, who opens the wav: text. Psalms.
xlw, 8, "All Thy garments smell of myrrh
ana aioes ana cassia out ox tue ivory pa-
lace."

Among the grand adornments of the elty
oi runs is tne cnurcn or jNotre Dame, with
great towers and elaborate rose windows
and sculpturing of the last judgment, with
the trumpeting angels and rising dead; Its
battlements of quatra toll; its sacristy,
(run riDuec ceuings ana statues o! saints.
But there was nothing in all that build-
ing which more vividly appealed to my
plain republican tastes than the costlr
veBtments which lay in oaken presses

robes that had been embroidered
with gold and been worn by Popes and
archbishops on great occasions. There was
a robe that had been worn by Plus VII. at
the crowning of the first Napoleon. There
was also a vestment that had been worn at
the baptism of Napoleon II. As our guide
opened the oaten presses and brought out
these vestments of fabulous cost and lifted
them up the fragrance of the pungent aro-mati- cs

in which they bad been preserved
filled the place with a sweetness that was
almost oppressive. Nothing that had been
done in stone more vividly Impressed me
than these things that had been done in
cloth and embroidery and perfume. But
to-da- y I open the drawer of this text, and
I look upon the kingly robes of Christ, and
as i nit them, Hashing with eternal jewels,
the whole house Is filled with the aroma of
these garments, which "smell of myrrh
and aloes and cassia out ot the ivory pal-
aces."

In my text the King steps forth. His
robes rustle and blaze as He advances. His
pomp and power and glory overmaster the
spectator. More brilliant is He than Queen
Vashtl moving amid the Persian princes;
than Marie Antoinette on the day when
Louis XYI. put upon her the necklace ot
800 diamonds; than Anne Boleyn the day
when Henry VIII. welcomed her to his
palace all beauty and all pomp forgotten
while we stand in the presence of this im-
perial glory, King of ZIon, King of the
earth. King of heaven, King foreverl Her
garments not worn out, not dust be-
draggled, but radiant and jeweled and re-
dolent. It seems as if. they must have
been pressed 100 years amid the flowers of
heaven. The wardrobes from which they
have been taken must have been sweet
with clusters of camphor and franklh-cens- e

and all manner of precious wood.
Do you not inhale the odors? Aye, aye.
"They smell of myrrh and aloes and cassia
out of the ivory palaces."

Your first curiosity U to know why the
robes of Christ are odorous with myrrh.
This was a bright leafed Abyssinian plant.
It was trlfollated. The Greeks. Egyptians,
Romans and Jews bought and sold it at a
high price. The first present that was
ever given to Christ was a sprig of myrrh
thrown on His infantile bed in Bethlehem,
and the last gift that Christ ever had was
myrrh pressed into the cup of His cruci-
fixion. The natives would take a stone
and bruise the tree, and then it would
exude a gum that would saturate all the
ground beneath. This gum was used for
the purposes of merchandise. One piece
of it no larger than a chestnut would
whelm a whole room with odors. It was
put in closets, in chests, in drawers, in
rooms, and its perfume adhered almost in-
terminably to anything that was anywhere
near it. So when in my text I read that
Christ's garments smell of myrrh I imme-
diately conclude the exquisite sweetness
of Jesus.

Would that you all knew His sweetness!
How soon you would turn from all other
attractions! If the philosopher leaped out
of his bath in a frenzy of joy and clapped
his hands and rushed" through the streets
because he had found the solution of a
mathematical problem, how will you feel
leaping from the fountain of a Saviour's
mercy and pardon, washed clean and made
white as snow, when the question has been
solved, "How can my soul be saved?"
Naked, frostbitten, storm-lashe- d soul, let
Jesus this hour throw around thee the
'garments that smell of myrrh and aloes

and cassia out of the ivory palace."
Your second curiosity is to know why the

robes of Jesus are odorous with aloes.
There Is some difference of opinion about
where these aloes grow, what is the color
of the flower, what is the particular ap-
pearance of the herb. Suffice it for you
and me toMcnow that aloes mean bitterness
the Torld'over, and when Christ come3
with garments bearing that particular odor
they suggest to me the bitterness of n
Saviour's sufferings. Were there ever such
nights as Jesus lived through nights on
the mountains, nights on the sea, nights in
the desert? Who eyer had such a hard re-
ception as Jesus had? A hostelry the first,
an unjust trial in oyer and terminer an-
other, a foul mouthed, yelling mob the last.
Was there a space on His back as wide as
your two fingers whore He was not whipped?
Was there a space on His brow an inch
square where He was npt cut of the briers?
When the spike struck at the instep, did it
not go cl ar through to the hollow of the
foot? Oh, long, deep, bitter pilgrimage!
Aloes! Aloes!

John leaned his head on Christ, but who
did Christ lean on? Five thousand men
fed by the Saviour; wbo fed Jesus? The
sympathy of a Saviour's heart going out to
the leper and the adultress; but who
soothed Christ? He bad a fit place neither
to be born nor to die. A poor babe! A
poor lad! A poor young man! Not so
much as a taper to cheer His dying hours.
Even the candle of the sun snuffed out.
Was it not all aloes? Our sins, sorrows,
bereavements, losses and all the agonies of
earth and hell picked up as in one cluster
and squeezed into one cup. and that
pressed to Hislips until the acrid, nauseat-
ing, bitter draft was swallowed with a dis-
torted countenance and a shudder from
head to foot and a gurgling strangulation.
Aloes, aloes! Nothing but aloes. All this
for Himself? All this to get the fame in
the world of being a martyr? All this in a
spirit of stubbornness, because He did not'
like Cffisar? No, nol All this because He
wanted to pluck mo and you from hell.
Because Ho wanted to raise mo and you to
hearven. Because we were lost and He
wanted us found. Because we were blind,
and He wanted us to see. Because we
were serfs, and He wanted us manumitted.
Ob, ye In whose cup of life the saccharin
has predominated; oh, ye who have had
bright and sparkling beverages, how do
you feel toward Him who in your stead
and to purchase your dlsenturallment,''
took the aloes, the unsavory aloes, the
bitter aloes?

Your third curiosity is to know why
these garments of Christ are odorous with
cassia. This was a plant which grow in
India, and the adjoining islands. You do
not care to hear what kind of a flower it
had or what kind of a stalk. It is enough
for me to tell you that It was used
medicinally. In that laDd and In that ge,
where they knew but little about pharmacy,
cassia was used to arrest many forms of
disease. So, when in my text wo find Christ
coining with garments that smell ot cassia,
it suggests to me the healing and curative
power of the Son of God. "Oh," you say,
"now you have a superfluous idea! We
are not sick. Why do we want cassia?
We are athletic. Our respiration is per-
fect. Our limbs are lithe, and on bright
cool days we feel we could bound liku a
roe." I beg to differ, my brother, from
you. None of you can be better in
physical health than I f.m, and yet I
must say we are all sick, I bavetakeu the
diagnosis of your ens and have examined
ail the best authorities oa the f ul.ject. luid ;

I have to tell you that you are "full ol
wounds and bruises and putrefying sores
wmcn uavenor oeen Douna up or mollified
with ointment." The marasmus of sin is
on us the palsy, the dropsy, the leprosy.
The man that is expiring in the
next street tue allopathic and horaeo- -
pathlo doctors have given him ud and his
friends now standing around to take his
last words Is no more certainly dvlntr as
to his body than you and I are dying unies?
we nave taaen tne medicine from God'f
apothecary. All the leaves of this Bible
are oniv so many prescriptions from the
Divine Physician, written, not in Latin,
use tne prescriptions or earthly physicians,
but written iu plain English, so that n
"man, though a fool, need not err therein."
Thank God that the Saviour's garments
smell ot cassia!

Suppose a man were sick, and there was
a phial on bis mantelpiece with medicine
he knew would cure him, and he refused
to take It, what would you say of him?
He Is a suicide. Aud what do vou sav of
that man wbo, sick in sin, has the healing
medicine of God's grace offered him and
refuses to take It? It he dies, he Is a sui
cide. People talk as though God took a
man and led him out to darkness and
death, as though He brought htm up to the
cliffs and then pushed him off. Oh, no!
When a man Is lost, It is not because God

fushes bim off; it Is because he jumps off.
n clden times a suicide was buried at the

crossroads, and the people were accus
tomed to throw stones upon his grave.
So it seems to me there may be at this time
a man who is destroying his soul, and as
though the angels of God were here to
bury him at the point where the roads of
life and death cross each other, throwing
upon the grave the broken law and a great
pile of mlimproved privileges, so that
those going by may look at the fearful
mound and learn what a suicide It is when
an immortal soul, for which Jesus died,
put itself out of the way.

According to my text. He comes "out of
the ivory palaces." You know, or if you
do not know I will tell you now. that some
of the palaces of oil en time were adorned
with ivory. Ahab and Solomou had their
homes furnished with it. The tusks ot
African and Asiatic elephants were twisted
into all manner of shapes, and there were
stairs of Ivory, and chairs of ivory, and
tables of Ivory, and lloors of ivory, and
pillars of ivory, and windows of ivory, and
fountains that dropped into basins ot
ivory, and rooms that had ceilings of
ivory. Oh, white and overmastering beau-
ty! Green tree branches sweeping the
white curbs. Tapestry trailing the snowy
floors. Brackets of light flashing on the
lustrous surroundings. Silvery music rip-
pling on the beach of the arches. The
mere thought of It almost stuns my brain.
and you say: "Oh, if I could only have
walked over such floors! If I could have
thrown myself in such a chair! If I
could have beard the drip and dash of those
fountains!" You shall have something bet
ter than that if you only let Carist intro
duce you. From that place He came, and
to that plaoe ne proposes to transport you.
for His "garments smell of myrrh and nioes
and cassia out of the Ivory palaces." What
a place heaven must be! The Tullerles of
the Frenoh.the Windsor Castle of the Eng-
lish, the Spanish Aluambra, the Russian
Kremlin, are mere dungeons compared with
it! Not so many castles on either side tho
Rhine as on both sides of the river of God

the ivory palacesl One for the angels,
insufferably bright, winged, fire eyed, tem
pest charioted; one tor the martyrs, with
blood red robes from under the altar; one
for the King, the steps of His palace the
crown of the church militant; one for the
singers, who lead the 144,000; one for you,
ransomed from sin; one for me, plucked
from tho burning. Oh, the Ivory palaces!

To-da- y It soemsto me as lithe windows
of those palaces were illumined for some
great victory, and I look and see, climbing
the stairs of ivory and walking on floors of
ivory, some whom we knew and loved on
earth. Yes, I know them. There are
father and mother, not eighty-tw- o years
and seventy-nin- e years, as when they left
us, but blithe and young as when on their
marriage day. And there are brothers and
sisters, merrier than when we used to
romp across the meadows together. The
cough gone. The cancer cured. The
erysipelas healed. The heart break over.
Oh. how fair they ore in the ivory palaces!
And your dear llttlo children that went
out from you Christ dla not let one ot
them drop as He lifted them. He did
not wrench one of them from you. No
they went as from one they loved well
to one whom they loved better. If I
should take your little child and press Its
soft face aealnst my rough cheek, I might
keep it a little while, but when you, the
mother, came along, it would struggle to
go with you. Aud so you stood holding
your dying child when Jesus passed by In
the room, and the little one sprang out to
greet Him. That Is all. Your Christian
dead did not go down Into the dust and
the gravel and the mud. Though it
rained all that funeral day, and the water
came up to the wheel's hub as yon drove
out to the cemetery, it made no difference
to them, for they stepped from the home
here to tho borne there, rignt into the
ivory palaces. All Is well with them. All
is well.

It is not a dead weight that you lift when
you carry a Christian out. Jesus makes
the bed up soft with velvet promises, and
He says: ."rut her down here very gently.
Put that head which will never ache again
on this pillow of hallelujahs. Send up
word that the procession is coming, lung
the bells. Ring! Open your gates, ye
ivory palaces!" And so your loved ones
are there. They are just as certainly there,
having died in Christ, as that you are" here.
There is only one thing more they want.
Indeed, there is one thing in heaven they
have not got. They want it. What is it?
Your company. But, oh, my brother, un-

less you change your tack you cannot
reach that harbor. You might as well take
the Southern Paclfio Railroad, expecting In
that direction to reach Toronto, as to go
on in tho wav 9ome of you are going, and
yet expect to reach the ivory palaces.
Your loved ones ure looking out of the
windows of heaven now, and yet you seem
to turn your back upon them.

Vhen 1 think ot that place and think ot
my entering it, I feel awkward. I feel as
ometlmes when X have boen exposed to

the weather, and my shoes havo been
and my coat Is soiled, and my hair

is disheveled, and I stop in front of somo
fine residence where I have an orrand. I
feel not fit to go in as I am and sit among
the guests. So some of us feel about
heaven. We need to be washed; we need
to be rehabilitated before we go into the
ivory places. Eternal God, let the surges
of Thy pardoning .mercy roll over us. I
want not only to wash my hands and my
feet; but, like some skilled diver, standing
on the pier head, who leaps into the wavo
and comes up at a far distant point from
where he went in, so I want to go down,
and so I want to come up. O Jesus, wash
me',in the waves of Thy talvatloa!

And here 1 ask you to solve a my.-iter-

that has been oppressing- - me for thirty
ars. I have been asking it of doctors of

ivinity who have been studying theology
half a century, and they bave given me
no satisfactory answer. I have turned
over all the books in my library, but got
no solution to tho question, and to-da- y I
come and ask you for nn explanation. By
what logic was Christ Induced to exchange
the ivory palaces or heaven ior tne cruci-
fixion agonies of earth? I shall take the
first thousand million years in heaven
to study out that problem; mean-
while and now taking it as
the tenderest, mightiest of all facts that
Christ did come, that He came with spikes
in His feet, came with thorns in His brow,
came with spears in His heart, to save you
and to save me. "God so loved the warld
that He gave His only begotcon.Son, that
whosoever telleveth In Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." O,
Christ, whelm all our soul3 with Thy com-
passion! Mow them down lite summei
grain with the harvesting sickle of Thy
gracel Ride through to-da- y the conqueror. I

Thy garments smelling "of myrrh an i aloe I

and cassia out of the Ivory palaces!"

HYDROPHOBd

It has been asserted by many friends
of animals, who rightly object to the
annual torture and slaughter of dogs,
and even by some physicians, that
there Is no such disease as hydro
phobia, or rabies, as it is more cor
rectly called.

Those who have studied tho subject
carefully, however, are certain that
there is a disease of dogs, which is
communicable by one suffering from it
to other animals and to man. But this
disease Is very rare, and probably not
one person In a thousand bitten by
dogs Is in any danger of it, and not
one dog killed among five hundred sup
posed mad dogs is really mad.

The word hydrophobia ia a misnom
er, for a mad dog has no fear of water,
and will run through a shallow pool
without the slightest hesitation; the
fear is that of drinking water or ot
swallowing anything, either fluid or
solid, as the attempt Is almost certain
to throw the sufferer, man or beast,
into spasms.

Another popular error concerning
rabies is that it is a disease peculiar
to "dog-days- ." Vital statistics almost
everywhere show that as many cases of
the, disease in the human being occut
during the winter and spring as in
summer and autumn.

The only way of transmitting hydro-
phobia is by inoculation; that is, by
the introduction of the virus into the
body through a wound of the skin oi
the mucous membrane. The mosl
usual way for this rare event to occui
is, of course, thi tgh the bite of a

rabid dog, cat or other animal. It
Russia tnd some parts of Europe peas-
ants sometimes contract rabies from
bites of mad wolves, and this is said tc
be the most rapidly fatal form of tht
disease.

But not every bite, even of a gen-
uinely mad dog, is followed by, hydro
phobia. If the animal's teeth, for in-
stance, have passed through a man's
trouser leg or boot, the saliva, whicl
contains the virus, may be wiped frorx
the teeth. In the same way a mad dos
that bites a flock of sheep usually in-
fects but one or two, the wool for thi
most part removing the polsonou
saliva before the jaws close on th
flesh.

Rabies was formerly always fatal
but thanks to the discoveries of Pas-
teur, this result may now be prevent-
ed through a course of "anti-rabi- c

inoculations, provided this is begui
within a few days after the bite is re-

ceived.

Many people who cannot bathe in the
sea are greatly benefited by the sea ail
and by taking sponge-bath- s, or even
tub-bath- s, In salt water in their own
rooms every morning, this being fol-
lowed by brisk rubbing with the rough
bath-towe- l. The tonic effect of this
procedure is marked. .

Tarn entireT7uretl"o"f hemorrhage of lung!
by Piso's Cure for Consumption. LotusA
Li.n'daman, Bethany, Mo., January 8, 1894.

One hundred and nine thousand locomo-
tives are at present running in various
countries.

Edacata Tour Bowels With Caacarti.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. It C C-- C. fall, druggists refund money.

Germany has about 25,000 physicians and
surgeons.
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What does it do? ,
It causes the oil elands

in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.

It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

II Prevents m n
Circs Boldness

Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to erav
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye: but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.

It yu 4a ant obtain all the bn6uyou expected from the use el the Vigor
write tb Dor'.or about It.

AfiiJresi, VS.. J. C. ATER.
Man.

A- -

A tasteful appearance in dress often comes as
much from good laundering as from the quality of
the clothing. Good laundering requires good soap
and Ivory Soap is the best.

The fading of delicate shades is frequently the ruination of an expensive
garment. Any color that will stand the free application of water can be washed
with Ivory Soap.

corrroGHT isaa ay thi moctm a oamblx co. Cincinnati

M'KINLEY'S NEW BARBER.

President McKinley shaves every
morning Avith' punctual regularity.
That he wields the razor himself i3 not
generally known. It i3 rare that a
barber performs the duty for the pres-
ident. He cannot cut his hair, howev-
er, nor can he keep his razors in that
condition which his heavy beard re-

quires. Thus he Is not independent of
the barber. Up to two weeks ago
Charles Lemas, a colored man, who ha3
tonsored every president including
and since President Johnson's day,
trimmed President McKinley's hair,;
and occasionally shaved him. But Ie-ma- s

died. Then the president looke1
about for a new barber. He remember-
ed the colored man whose chair he al-

ways sought in the Ebbitt House shop
when he was a member of congress
This barber was in his mind when Mr
McKinley first came to Washington,
but not desiring to disturb any of thf
established institutions at the whiu
house, he continued Lemas as his pre
decessors had done.

The new man is Henry Wilson, s
colored man, 48 years of age, who was
employed at the Ebbitt House barbei
shop for twenty years, and who for the
last six years has been the proprietor
of his own shop. He has already cul
the president's hair and removed tht!
presidential whiskers, and is elated al,
the honor of serving the president ol
the United States. He has performec;
similar services for a great many pub-- '

lie men. He was a favorite with Vice"
President Wheeler. He made the ac-- .

HENRY WILSON,
quaintance of Mr. McKinley while the
latter was a guest at the Ebbitt during
his years as a member of the house.

The president has fifteen or more
which are, cared for by his bar-

ber. They compose the finest set in
Washington, all being of the beit
make. The steward of the white house
notifies the barber when he is wanted.
The president sits in a common chair,
and chats with the barber while the
latter works over him. The president
is not fussy, and is the delight of bar-
bers because he is so easily satisfied.
He never complains that the razor?
Hurt his face nor criticises.

Louvre Pictures.
No picture Is hung on the walls of

the Louvre in Paris until the artist
Lhas beftn dead ten yftars

BARTER'S HMK
1 Is what Uncle Sam uses.

P 1 M i T 1 5 M v v 11 E bottle, 4 days
fl LU III fl I Idol treatment, postpaid, 10 cents,

, Al.KlANr.BB Rem kdt CO. . 24rtQreenwlch 8t. , N. Y.

MTM'TTn'NT TUIS PApKR WHEN REPLYlUjil 11U1N INQ TO ADVTS. NYNU32.

You Will Realize that 11

Cleanly."

- AM

Zr . - -

Lazv Xi Mr
I have been troubled a great dealwitla a torpid liver, which produces constipa-

tion. I found CASCARETS to be all you claim(or them, and secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com-
pletely cured. I shall only be too glad to rec-
ommend Cascarets whenever the opportunity
ia presented." J. A. Smith.

zwzu susqoenanna Ave., Philadelphia, Fa
CANOV

CATHARTIC

TRADI MARK RCaiaTCRIO

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Tiite Good. Da
Good. Keer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 2ac, SOc

v w n i no I I IWfn. ...
Sterllat RcaM; CoatMVi Callage, Meetnel, Hew Terk. S3

Hn.Tfl.RAn ?011 nri t"rant.eedby allsi -- o CXJ K K Tobacco Habit.

o m TP
For headache (.whethpr sick or nervous), tooth,

aehe, neuralgia, rheumatism, anilagn, pains and
weakness in the back, spine or kidnevs, pains
around the liver, pleurisy, swelling of the joints
and pains of all kinds, the application of Had way's
Heady llelief will afford immediate ease, and its
continued use for a few days effects a permanent
cure. .

A CUBE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHEA,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
A Lalf to a teaspoonful of Eeady Relief in a halt

tumbler of water, repeated as often as the dis-
charges continue, and a flannel saturated with
Heady Eeliei placed over the stomach or bowels,
will afford immediate relief and soon effect a cure.Intebnally A half to a teaspoonful in half a
tumbler of water will In a few minutes curs
Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting,
Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Head-
ache, Flatulency and ail internal pains.

Malaria in Its Various Forms Cured
aud Prevented.

There is not a remedial aent In the world that
will cure fever and ague and all other malarious,
bilious, and other fevers, aided by TADWAY'MPJI.I.S, so quickly as UADWAl'S 1IKA11V
ItELJKI". Price, SO rents per bottle.

Sold by nil Driivgix'tB.
RAPWAV& CO.. 55 Elm street, New York.

Dr. Bruce's Globules
Greatest medicine on earth for rhllla, fever,
Kile, and aU forms of malarial poisoning.
Kecom mended ami prrHoribed by phvsl

clans of the liiueBt Maii!iiijr. Fcr 25 v'ews
uld only to physicians; now placed on salo to inpublic. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials at-

test tbeir worth. i5c. a packaee. Send for test!
monials, circular?, etc.

N. li. HitHJJS, PHARMACIST,
Cliltmi SprinN, N. Y.

TilSrli U JOHNSON'S

MALARIA, CHILL3&FEVER
Crlppe and Liver Diseases.

KNOWN ALtnnt;ctiHT. di)C

Pi! t8T0PPED
FHEF

Cvrail
"

W NERVE RHTDRFR

1?" .,ri,'r1 Tie and $ trial kottl
Tree p.Uonli, tbtj (ijmieipreM cbrj.ouy
when rml-rnt- Send to Dr. KUdc, Ltd, Belle
lnilituu of Medietue, KM Aroh St.. PhlUd.Iphla, Fa.

Successfully Prosecutes Claims.1 Prtpc pl Examiner U.B. Pension BurBaS
I 3jrraiu civil war, ISadj udicaiiug claims, atty sine

I CONTRACT10 cure yKoT
nerve trouble or iimW rite for testimonials, form of contract UnALlrilJl

Ac., of lllood Food, It liei.m-iii- c

Little Liver Pills, Ifrad-ee- ii i rn I7' r.U. P. STKUMAX, Attica, I. Yt

DDHDCY NEW DISCOTERT; )

oiokroliaf aa ear, want
eiM. Enk af tMitmenialaaad ( dava Uaatn.at!. Br. X. eaim'a totff . Baa D. AMaaia, Cat

flllHfS wmui ill Iict Line
Beat Cough Syrup. Tantes Good. Cse

iu hdib. or nrvea ts.

Thay Live Well Who Live

if Ycu Use

n


